
 
Background: Social support is an important mediator between disease and psychological 
adjustment both for the pa8ent and the family members. The aim of this paper is to describe the 
development and ini8al reliability and validity of the Pa8ent-Caregiver Social Support 
Ques8onnaire (KWPO), a four versions self report ques8onnaire to measure received and expected 
social support in cancer pa8ents and given and demanded social support in informal caregivers. 
Methods: A total of 102 cancer-caregiver dyads completed the Pa8ent-Caregiver Social Support 
Ques8onnaire together with other ques8onnaires as part of a larger study that aims to assess the 
health status of cancer caregivers in Poland. The reliability and validity of the ques8onnaire were 
analyzed. 
Results: Reliability of the KWPO can be considered sa8sfactory with a Cronbach’s alpha ranging 
from 0,89 for demanded social support to 0,923 for expected social support.  Analysis of content 
validity showed CVR value, from 0.85 for expected social support to 0.92 for demanded social 
support. The principal dimension of the scales' versions were analyzed using confirmatory factor 
analysis (CFA). A four-factor model was supported by the data. The mul8dimensional aspect of the 
construct of social support was supported. 
Conclusions: The Pa8ent-Caregiver Social Support Ques8onnaire can be considered suitable for 
measuring social support in cancer-caregivers dyads. It can be used to help Healthcare specialist to 
assess the pa8ent's need for social support and caregivers competences to provide it. The 
ques8onnaire can help in determining the differences in provision and recep8on o social support 
and basing on results implement interven8ons. 
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Introduc:on 
 Social support is an important mediator between disease and psychological adjustment. 
Cancer’s diagnosis, as well as the subsequent phases of the disease and its treatment are a source 
of extreme stress both for the pa8ent and for the family[1]. With the developments of the modern 
medicine more caregiving responsibili8es had shided from the hospital to the home situa8on, 
were social support is primarly provided by close rela8ves or friends[2] called in the literature as 
informal caregivers or family caregivers, carers or caregivers[3]. 
 Social support is a mul8dimensional construct of both structural and func8onal 
components[4]. The structural component includes quan8ta8ve proper8es of the social network, 
whilst the func8onal component refers to the types of social interac8ons[5]. Popularly social 
support is understood as comfor8ng people in difficult situa8ons, however the spectrum of 
suppor8ve behaviours is very wild and is classified differently by individual authors[6].  Cohen and 
Willis[7] name 4 types of social support: emo+onal conceptualised as expressing empathy, caring, 
reassurance and providing opportuni8es for emo8onal expression and ven8ng; instrumental 
involving provision of material aid or help with daily tasks, informa+onal referring to supplying 
with relevant informa8ons and integra+ve understood as spending 8me together. Types of 
suppor8ve behaviours penetrate each other, which means that an individual may receive various 
support elements fit to his current needs[8]. Components of social support can be further broadly 
dis8nguished in terms of received, perceived[9], provided[10] as well as ideal support[11].  Social 
support is a process between two individuals, namely the receiver and provider which means that 
the effects of this transac8ons may be analysed from the double perspec8ve[12,13]. 
 Cancer pa8ents are highly distressed group due to the rapid changes following the 
diagnosis and the ader-effects of the treatment[14] and as for that their needs for the support 
encompass all of the suppor8ve behaviours types named by Cohen and Willis [6]. Published 
studies have documented that receiving social support has an important modera8ng role in mental 
and physical health outcomes [15,16], has buffering effect on stressful life events [17] as well as 
great impact on treatment outcomes [18]. Giving social support has also proved to have 
advantageous  effects on the provider[19]. As cancer is affec8ng not only the pa8ent but also the 
family[20], providing social support may have beneficial[21,22] or disadvantageous 
consequences[23]. Cancer caregivers may experience posirauma8c growth[24], have higher self-
esteem or closer rela8ons with others[25] as an effect of caregiving. However, as this popula8on is 
oden unprapared to performing cancer-care specific du8es or taking on addi8onal 
responsibili8es[26], they are in danger of depression, anxiety disorders or burden[27]. Social 
support is a process between two individuals [13] having their own needs and abili8es to engage in 
this transac8on. Those needs are highly individualised and may depend on sex[28] personality[29] 
or aiachment style[30]. It seems that the match of those needs and competences may play a role 
in determining efficacy of social support. 
 According to Cutron's Op8mal Matching Theory[31] the most efficient coping with a 
difficult situa8on occurs when provided social support fits the needs or the support 



beneficiary[32]. Support may appear harmful however, when it's irrelevant or does not match the 
needs of receiver[33]. Following this theory, Merluzziego[34] documented that cancer pa8ents not 
receiving adequate level of social support were poorly adjus8ng to cancer in comparison to those 
receiving appropriate type of support. Cancer pa8ents that are receiving adequate social support 
are less at risk of developing depression and anxiety disorders[35] or cope beier with the 
treatment consequences[36]. Sa8sfactory level of support requires to be adjusted to the needs of 
the receiver[37]. Some pa8ents may require increased general level or specific types[38] of 
support to beier adjust, whereas others may need less support or no support of specific type[39]. 
 The measurement of social support interac8ons between cancer pa8ents and their 
caregivers is cri8cal to researchers and prac8cian in examining the role that support plays in the 
cancer trajectory[40,41]. Most of the social support measurments focuse on different func8onal or 
structural aspects of social support[42], however to our knowledge there are no tools assessing 
social support for cancer popula8on and from the reciprocal angel. In this study social support is 
conceptualized in terms of a transac8on of emo8onal, instrumental, informa8onal and integra8ve 
resources between the provider and receiver of social support. We understand social support to be 
adequate when provided support fits to the expecta8ons of the receiver. Based on this 
conceptualiza8on and a cri8cal review of the literature, we developed a ques8onnaire to measure 
this phenomenon. The aim of this study is to describe the development and test the reliability and 
validity of a brief- self report instrument constructed in two versions for cancer pa8ents and their 
informal caregivers that measure the received, provided as well as expected and demanded social 
support. 

Methods 

Sample 
 The sample included a total of 102 pa8ents [42,2% men (n=41), mean age 60.8 ± 6.20. 
range 50-76; 57.8% women (n= 59), mean age 54.6 ± 7.07, range 42-71; with breast cancer 57,8% 
(n=59), colocteral cancer 36.3% (n=37), lung cancer 5.9% (n=6)] and 103 caregivers [39.6% men 
(n=40), mean age 54.6 ± 9,48, range 23-70; 60.4% women (n=61), mean age 53.3 ± 13.83, range 
20-75, with two data missing]. Par8cipants at the 8me of the study were undergoing 
chemotherapy ader their first cancer diagnosis. 

Measures 
 A socio demographic ques8onnaire and the Pa+ent-Caregiver Social Support Ques+onnaire 
(KWPO) were administered to all par8cipants together with other instrument as a part of a larger 
study. The Pa+ent-Caregiver Social Support Ques+onnaire consists of 4 versions, two for the 
pa8ent and two for the caregivers. The variant for the pa8ents measures the received social 
support as well as the ideal (expected social support). The variant for the caregiver measures the 
provided and perceived as expected social support (demanded). The received social support was 



conceptualised  as the amount and type of the support an individual actually gets in the moment 
of crisis; the provided social support was conceptualised  as the amount and type of the support 
an individual actually gives in the moment of crisis. The expected social support was 
conceptualised  as the amount and type an individual wish to receive, whereas the perceived as 
expected social support (demanded) was conceptualised as the amount and type od social support 
that the provider thinks is expected  from him. Each version consists of 20 equal items in a Likert 4-
point scale, grouped in 5 items for every of the social support types named by Cohen and Willis[7]: 
instrumental, emo8onal, informa8onal and integra8ve. Appendix 1 includes the list of the items in 
both English and Polish for all the four versions. The Pa8ent-Caregiver Social Support 
Ques8onnaire gives an opportunity to compare the level of fit between received, expected, given 
and demanded aspects as well as the types of social support, independently on the direc8on of 
those transi8ons. The level of fit is calculated as a difference between sums on each subscale (eg. 
emo8onal received vs emo8onal given) or between versions (eg. received vs. expected).   
 In order to develop the ques8onnaires items we conducted an open-ques8on inquiry 
among 30 breast cancer pa8ents asking them what type of support they receive and expect from 
their family members. The answers were then classified accordingly to social support type 
presented by Cohen and Willis. Next, ader evalua8ng exisi8ng social support instruments (i.e. 
BSSS), items indica8ng those types were developed. Ader conduc8ng pilot study among 30 
pa8ents and their caregivers we conducted primarly reliability tests, based on which we excluded 
one intem from each social support type subscale (apart from given emo8onal social support). 

Procedure 

 Data was collected from December 2015 un8l January 2017. The Pa+ent-Caregiver Social 
Support Ques+onnaire together with several other instruments as a part of a larger study were 
administrated to cancer pa8ents who were undergoing chemotherapy treatment in one of Poznań 
hostpials. Inclusion criteria were: diagnosed with breast or lung cancer for women and colorectal 
and lung cancer for men, during chemotherapy treatment ader first diagnosis. If the pa8ents had  
cogni8ve disorders or refused to give informed consent, they were excluded. Pa8ents on the ward 
were approached, asked for the consent and when given asked to choose the family member who 
in their opinion was giving them the most support. Par8cipants could fill in the ques8onnaire 
during their stay in the hospital or send it by post. We disseminated 200 ques8onnaires, 105 came 
back, giving the response rate 52,5%. 

Sta:s:cal methods 
 Sta8s8cal analysis were executed using JASP sta8s8cal program[43]. To determine reliability 
Cronbach's coefficient alpha was used to measure internal consistency of each version of the 
ques8onnaire. To determine the validity of the tool, content and construct validity were measured. 
Content validity was measured using the Lawshe method[42]. A panel of content experts was 



asked to review the poten8al scale items and validate that they are appropriate indicators of the 
construct. The panel consisted of 9 people (8 women and 1 man), 7 of them were trained 
psychologists, two of them were Phd doctoral candidates. All of the panellists received training 
before the review. Content validity ra8o (CVR) for nine panellists was computed (desired value 
>0.78). 
 Construct validity was tested using confirmatory factor analyses (CFA). CFA was performed 
to confirm whether the data fit the model presented by Cohen and Willis [6]. The model fit indices 
included goodness-of-fit index (GFI; desired value ≥ .90), adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI; 
desired value ≥ .90), parsimony goodness-of-fit index (PGFI > .50), root mean square error of 
approxima8on (RMSEA; desired value ≥ .08), compara8ve fit index (CFI; desired value ≥ .90), 
Tacker–Lewis index (TLI; desired value ≥ .90), and normed chi-square (i.e., the ra8o of χ2/df)[48]. 

Ethical considera:ons 
 The study was carried out in accordance with the regula8ons of the Medical Ethical Board 
of Poznan University of Medical Sciences. With the ques8onnaire, par8cipants received a leier 
explaining the aim of the study. As the study was anonymous, the verbal informed consent was 
obtained from each recruited pa8ent before the ques8onnaire survey. Return of the completed 
ques8onnaire was taken as consent to par8cipate. 

Results 
Reliability 
 Cronbach's alpha was 0.905 received social support, 0.897 for provided social support, 
0.923 for expected social support and 0.890 for demanded social support. Internal consistency was 
measured for the four subscales separately and is reported in Table 1. 



          Table 1 Internal consistency of Pa8eent-Caregiver Support Ques8onnaire subscales 

Validity 
Content validity 
 Content validity was assessed by a panel of experts. Using Lawshe method [42], CVR was 
computed (desired value >0.78). We calculated CVR for each scale, mean subscales values were 
calculated for each tool. 
  All versions had a sa8sfying CVR value, from 0.85 for expected social support to 0.92 for 
demanded social support. The lowest CVR value subscale was for the expected-informa8onal sup-
port type, the highest value was one for given and demanded-emo8onal support type and expec-
ted-instrumental support type. Table 2 reports the CVR values for the Cancer-Pa8ent Support Qu-
estonnaire 

                                              Table 2 CVR values of Pa8ent-Caregiver Support Ques8onnaire and subscales 

Received/Given

Support type
Pa:ent Caregiver

Cronbach Gutmann Cronbach Gutmann

  Informa8onal 0.810 0.793 0.785 0.758

  Emo8onal 0.833 0.810 0.859 0.848

  Instrumental 0.610 0.614 0.626 0.618

  Integra8ve 0.777 0.752 0.743 0.752

Expected/Demanded

  Informa8onal 0.814 0.812 0.861 0.851

  Emo8onal 0.854 0.834 0.831 0.811

  Instrumental 0.724 0.699 0.703 0.736

  Integra8ve 0.814 0.813 0.750 0.739

Pa:ent Caregiver

Given/received

  Informa8onal 0.78 0.78

  Emo8onal 0.87 1

  Instrumental 0.96 0.96

  Integra8ve 0.87 0.82

All scale 0.87 0.89

Expected/Deman-
ded

  Informa8onal 0.6 0.91

  Emo8onal 0.98 1

  Instrumental 1 0.91

  Integra8ve 0.82 0.87

All scale 0.85 0.92



Construct validity 
 A confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) sta8s8cal procedure was used to evaluate the good-
ness of fit to a four-factor model (informa8onal, emo8onal, instrumental, integra8ve support) for 
every version of the scale. The analysis of concurrent models (2-4 or 4-2) reached considerably lo-
wer fit indices. 
 The goodness of fit indexes were acceptable, the highest one for given social support 
(0.982), the lowest one for expected social support (0.943). The tested models posit flat, non-or-
thogonal structure of respec8ve social support dimensions. Lower fit indices for given and deman-
ded social support is probably caused by crossloadings between respec8ve items, which can be 
observed as high correla8ons between the items. Table 3 reports the summary from CFA for the 
Cancer-Pa8ent Support Ques8onnaire. 

                 Table 3 Summary of model fit sta8s8cs from confirmatory factor analysis for the Pa8ent-Caregiver Support 

Questonnaire

              *Based on Konarski R (2016) [45] 

Discussion 
 The preliminary results with the Pa8ent-Caregiver Social Support Ques8onnaire are 
encouraging. Our findings of the study provide evidence of the reliability and validity of the tool for 
cancer pa8ents and their caregivers. All the versions of  Cancer-pa8ent Social Support 

Goodness of fit 
index

Criterion*
Pa:ent Caregiver

Reveived Expected Given Demanded

GFI ≥ .90 0.964 0.943 0.982 0.959

AGFI ≥ .90 0.949 0.921 0.975 0.943

PGFI >.50 0.687 0.673 0.713 0.684

RMSEA ≥ .08 0.038 0.080 0.077 0.112

RMSEA.CI.LO-
WER

0.000 0.057 0.058 0.094

RMSEA.CI.UP-
PER

0.067 0.102 0.095 0.130

CFI ≥ .90 0.968 0.886 0.835 0.703

TLI ≥ .90 0.963 0.868 0.810 0.656

CHISQ 181.228 238.461 277.527 323.472

DF 164 164 183 164

PVALUE 0.169 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001



Ques8onnaire showed good internal consistencies from 0.890 for demanded social to 0.923 for 
expected social support. The subscales (instrumental, emo8onal, informa8onal, integra8ve) had a 
sa8sfactory result, with Cronbach's α over 0.70. with the excep8on of instrumental given and 
received social support. The consistent findings confirm that Cancer-pa8ent Social Support 
Ques8onnaire has acceptable reliability. 
  Content and construct validity were measured in order to determine the validity of the 
tool. All versions of Cancer-pa8ent Social Support Ques8onnaire had good CVR ra8os from 0.85 to 
0.92. The results met the criterion of 0.78 based on Lawshe method [42]. Construct validity was 
computed by means of Confirmatory Factor analysis (CFA). Our aim was to test the model fit of 
social support based on theore8cal defini8ons of social support presented by Collins and Willis[7]. 
We expected that the scales measured a mul8ple dimensions of func8onal social support 
construct including: instrumental, emo8onal, informa8onal and integra8ve need. We further 
expected that the structure of social support measured received, given, expected and demanded 
social support as a subgroup of social support types. The Confirmatory Factor Analysis, however, 
suggest that a flat, non-orthogonal structure, including only the types of social support was 
supported by the data. The model fit indices for a flat model in four dimensions (received, 
expected, given, demanded) were eligible in GFI (from 0.943 to 0.982, for details see table 3), AGFI 
(from 0.921 to 0.975), CFI (from o,703 to 0.968) and TLI (from 0,656 to 0.963) for received social 
support, except for RMSE for caregivers demanded (0.112).  These finding suggest that the parts of 
the scales can be treated separately as individual tools, assessing func8onal aspects of social 
support from providers and receivers perspec8ves. 
  The Cancer-pa8ent Social Support Ques8onnaire offers promising possibili8es for 
interven8on and research. For instance the differen8a8on of social support types in accordance 
with the source and side of social support (eg. receiver vs. provider, close family rela8ve vs. distant 
rela8ve, friend) may be useful in characterising individual social support needs on the receiver's 
side and competences on the providers side. Furthermore, the scale gives an opportunity to assess 
the fit between the received and expected social support together with the given and demanded 
social support. As the Cutron's Op8mal Matching Theory [34] states the fit between the required 
support and given plays a beneficiary role in the trajectory of social support. The tool gives a 
possibility to analyse those transac8ons and modulate the direc8on accordingly to whom the 
interven8on is addressed or who is object of research inquiry. The level of fit can be of great 
importance for the receivers health, however, as the social support is a process between two 
people, the tool can be also used to analyse the effects of the level of this fit from the providers' 
perspec8ve. Differences in the dimensions iden8fied in The Cancer-pa8ent Social Support 
Ques8onnaire may have implica8ons in assessing where social support needs to be mobilised or 
what type of interven8ons need to be delivered to individuals to improve their social support skills. 
 There were some limita8ons of the study. First the study was conducted among 100 
pa8ents and caregivers which means that the results on validity and reliability needs to be taken 
with precau8on. Secondly the research was conducted in Wielkopolska region with only 3 types of 



cancer diagnosis with a specific stage and treatment, which limited the generaliza8on of the 
results to all cancer pa8ents and their caregivers.   
 Future study should explore the validity and reliability in different cancer group 
popula8ons. In addi8on, it wuold be beneficial to study how this instrument compares to other 
social support scales and it's associa8on with depression, QoL, burden and other constructs.   
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APPENDIX 1 Cancer- Pa8ent Social Support  Ques8onnaire 

Item Pos+on/
Pozycja

RECEIVED INFORMATIONAL/ OTRZYMYWANE INFORMACYJNE

Shares with me with the informa8on on the disease 1

Dzieli się ze mną informacjami na temat choroby

Asks the Medical Service specialists how is my trea8ng going 2

Pyta pracowników Służby Zdrowia o przebieg leczenia

Advices on health ea8ng 3

Udziela mi wskazówek dotyczących zdrowego żywienia

Looks for me informa8on about addi8onal methods of treatment ie. physical ac8vity, support 
groups

4

Szuka dla mnie informacji na temat dodatkowych form leczenia np. odpowiedniej 
aktywności fizycznej, grup wsparcia

Looks for me informa8on about treatment side effects and methods of coping with them, 
allevia8ng them

5

Szuka informacji na temat skutków ubocznych leczenia oraz metod radzenia sobie z nimi, 
łagodzenia ich

RECEIVED EMOTIONAL/OTRZYMYWANE EMOCJONALNE

When I am worried.... tries to comfort me 1

Kiedy martwię się, …....... próbuje mnie pocieszyć

Oden says: everything will be fine, you will manage to fight this disease 2

Często mówi mi: wszystko będzie dobrze, uda Ci się pokonać tę chorobę

hugs me willingly 3

Chętnie się do mnie przytula

Speaks with me about everything connected with the illness, even if those things are very difficult 4

Rozmawia ze mną na wszystkie tematy związane z chorobą, nawet te bardzo trudne

When I experience difficult emo8ons, ie. I cry, …...... is next to me 5

Kiedy doświadczam trudnych emocji, np. płaczę, …...... jest koło mnie

RECEIVED INSTRUMENTAL/ OTRZYMYWANE INSTRUMENTALNE

Takes me to and from the hospital for medical visits 1

Zawozi i odwozi mnie do szpitala, na wizyty lekarskie

Helps me to take a bath 2

Pomaga mi się wykąpać

Gotuje dla mnie posiłki 3

Cooks meals for me



Helps me with my former du8es 4

Wyręcza mnie w obowiązkach, które wcześniej należały do mnie

Makes shopping for me 5

Robi za mnie zakupy

RECEIVED INTEGRATIVE/OTRZYMYWANE INTEGRUJĄCE

When it's possible he/she goes out with me for a walk 1

Kiedy może wychodzi ze mną na spacer

Finds 8me to speak with me about recent events 2

Znajduje czas, żeby porozmawiać ze mną, co się ostatnio wydarzyło

Goes with me for family, social mee8ngs 3

Uczestniczy ze mną w proszonych spotkaniach rodzinnych, towarzyskich

When we can...... invites family and friends to spend 8me together 4

Kiedy możemy, zaprasza rodzinę, przyjaciół żeby wspólnie spędzić czas

Finds 8me to eat a meal together every now and then 5

Znajduje czas żeby zjeść ze mną wspólnie posiłek raz na jakiś czas

Item Pozycja

EXPECTED INFORMATIONAL/OCZEKIWANE INFORMACYJNE

I would like........ to look informa8on about addi8onal methods of treatment ie. physical ac8vity, 
support groups

1

Chciałabym, żeby …....... szukał/a dla mnie informacji na temat dodatkowych form leczenia 
np. odpowiedniej aktywności fizycznej, grup wsparcia

 I would like..........to share with me with the informa8on on the disease 2

Chciałabym, żeby …....... dzielił się ze mną  informacjami na temat choroby

I would like..........look for me informa8on about treatment side effects and methods of coping with 
them, allevia8ng them

3

Chciałabym, żeby.......... szukał/a informacji na temat skutków ubocznych leczenia oraz 
metod radzenia sobie z nimi, łagodzenia ich

I would like......... to advices on health ea8ng 4

Chciałabym, żeby......... udzielał/a mi wskazówek dotyczących zdrowego żywienia

I would like.......... to asks the Medical Service specialists how is my trea8ng going 5

Chciałabym, żeby …......pytał/a pracowników Służby Zdrowia o przebieg leczenia

EXPECTED EMOTIONAL/OCZEKIWANE EMOCJONALNE 

I would like..........to speaks with me about everything connected with the illness, even if those 
things are very difficult

1



Chciałabym, żeby….......rozmawiał/a ze mną na wszystkie tematy związane z chorobą, 
nawet te bardzo trudne

I would like..........to say: everything will be fine, you will manage to fight this disease 2

Chciałbym, żeby…....... mówił/a mi: wszystko będzie dobrze, uda Ci się pokonać tę chorobę

I would like.......... to hug me 3

Chciałabym, żeby …....... mnie przytulał/a

I would like............to be next to me when I experience difficult emo+ons 4

Chciałabym, żeby …....... był/a koło mnie, gdy doświadczam trudnych emocji

I would like..........to comfort me, when I am worried 5

Kiedy się martwię, chciałabym, żeby …....... mnie pocieszał/a

EXPECTED INSTRUMENTAL/OCZEKIWANE INSTRUMENTALNE

I would like.......... to help me to take a bath 1

Chciałabym, żeby…......pomagał/a mi się wykąpać

I would like.......... to take me to and from the hospital for medical visits 2

Chciałabym, żeby …....... zawoził/a i odwoził/a mnie do szpitala, na wizyty lekarskie

I would like.......... to cook meals for me 3

Chciałabym, żeby …....... gotował/a dla mnie posiłki

I would like........... to  make shopping for me 4

Chciałabym, żeby …....... robił/a za mnie zakupy

I would like …........to help me with my former du+es 5

Chciałabym, żeby …....... wyręczał/a mnie w obowiązkach, za które wcześniej byłam 
odpowiedzialna

EXPECTED INTEGRATIVE/OTRZYMYWANE INTEGRUJĄCE

I would like...........to go with me for family, social mee+ngs 1

Chciałabym, żeby.......uczestniczył/a w proszonych spotkaniach rodzinnych, towarzyskich

I would like.......... to  invite family and friends to spend +me together 2

Chciałabym, żeby.......zapraszał/a naszą rodzinę, znajomych, żeby wspólnie spędzić czas

I would like..........to Find +me to speak with me about recent events 3

Chciałabym, żeby …........znajdował/a czas, żeby ze mną porozmawiać, o tym co się ostatnio 
wydarzyło

I would like..........to find +me to eat a meal together every now and then 4

Chciałabym, żeby........znajdował/a czas, żeby wspólnie zjeść posiłek raz na jakiś czas

I would like..........to go out with me for a walk 5



Chciałabym, żeby ….....wychodził/a ze mną na spacer

Item Pozycja

 GIVEN INFORMATIONAL/DAWANE INFORMACYJNE

I look for and share with..........with the informa8on on the disease 1

Szukam i dzielę się z …............informacjami na temat choroby

I ask the Medical Service specialists how is the trea8ng going 2

Pytam pracowników Służby Zdrowia o przebieg leczenia

I advise............on health ea8ng so he/she would be healthier 3

Doradzam …............, w jaki sposób mogłaby się odżywiać, żeby była zdrowsza

I Look for informa8on about treatment side effects and methods of coping with them, allevia8ng 
them

4

Szukam informacji na temat skutków ubocznych leczenia oraz metod radzenia sobie z nimi, 
łagodzenia ich

I speak with........ how other people managed with the disease 5

Rozmawiam z ….....,jak inne znane mi osoby radziły sobie podczas swojej choroby

GIVEN EMOTIONAL/ DAWANE EMOCJONALNE

When I see..........worried, I try to comfort him/her 1

Kiedy widzę, że …............martwi się, natychmiast staram się ją pocieszyć

I oden say: everything will be fine, you will manage to fight this disease 2

Często mówię…............: wszystko będzie dobrze, uda Ci się pokonać tę chorobę

I hug willingly........ 3

Przytulam się chętnie do........

I am not affraid to speaks with.......... about everything connected with the illness, even if those 
things are very difficult

4

Nie boję się rozmawiać z …............ na wszystkie tematy, związane z jej chorobą, nawet te 
bardzo trudne

I am next to..........  when he/she  experiences difficult emo8ons, ie. cries 5

Jestem koło …............, gdy doświadcza trudnych emocji, np. płacze

When...........is in the hospital, I try to visit him/her or call to see how he/she is doing, 
comfort him/her

6

Kiedy …............jest w szpitalu, staram się ją odwiedzić albo zadzwonić, żeby dowiedzieć się, 
jak się czuje, wesprzeć ją na duchu

 DAWANE INSTRUMENTALNE/GIVEN INSTRUMENTAL

I cook meals for.......... 1

Gotują posiłki dla..........



I help in taking care over children, grandchildren or others in need for assistance 2

Pomagam w opiece nad dziećmi, wnukami albo innymi domownikami, wymagającymi 
opieki

I help..........to take a bath 3

Pomagam …............ w kąpieli

I make shopping for.......... 4

Robię zakupy dla...........

I help.......... with his/hers former du8es 5

Wyręczam …............ w obowiązkach, które wcześniej należały do niej

GIVEN INTEGRATIVE/DAWANE INTEGRUJĄCE

When we can, I invite  family and friends to spend 8me together 1

Kiedy możemy zapraszam rodzinę, znajomych żeby wspólnie spędzić czas

I go fo for family, social mee8ngs 2

Uczestniczę razem z...... w proszonych spotkaniach rodzinnych, towarzyskich

When I can, I go with..........for a walk 3

Kiedy tylko mogę wychodzą z …..... na spacer

I try to find 8me to find  speak with........... about recent events 4

Staram się często znaleźć czas dla...........żeby porozmawiać o tym, co się ostatnio wydarzyło

I find 8me to eat a meal together every now and then 5

Znajduję czas, żeby z …........zjeść wspólnie posiłek raz na jakiś czas

Item Pozycja

DEMANDED INFORMATIONAL/WYMAGANE INFORMACYJNE

…......... would want me to look for and share informa8on about addi8onal methods of 
treatment ie. physical ac8vity, support groups

1

Chciałaby, żebym szukał/a i dzielił/a dla niej informacji na temat dodatkowych form 
leczenia np. 
odpowiedniej aktywności fizycznej, grup wsparcia

…........would want me  to look for him/her informa8on on the disease 2

Chciałaby, żebym szukał/a dla niej informacji na temat choroby

…........would want me  to look for informa8on about treatment side effects and methods of 
coping with them, allevia8ng them

3

Chciałaby, żebym szukał/a informacji na temat skutków ubocznych leczenia oraz metod 
radzenia sobie z nimi, łagodzenia ich



…........would want me  to advice him/her on healthy ea8ng 4

Chciałaby, żebym udzielał/a jej wskazówek dotyczących zdrowego żywienia

…........would want me  to  speak with him/her how other people managed with the disease 5

Chciałaby, żebym rozmawiał/a z nią o tym, jak inni radzili sobie z chorobą

DEMANDED EMOTOTIONAL/WYMAGANE EMOCJONALNE

…........would want me  to say: everything will be fine, you will manage to fight this disease 1

Chciałaby, żebym mówił/a jej: wszystko będzie dobrze, uda Ci się pokonać tę chorobę

…........would want me  to hug him/her 2

Chciałaby, żebym ją przytulał/a

…........would want me  to next to him/her when he/she is experiencing difficult emo8ons 3

Chciałaby, żebym był/a koło niej , gdy doświadcza trudnych emocji

…........would want me  to visit him/her or call to see how he/she is doing, comfort him/her 4

Kiedy jest w szpitalu, ......... chciałaby, żebym ją odwiedził/a albo zadzwonił/a, żeby 
dowiedzieć się jak się czuję, wesprzeć ją na duchu

…........would want me  to comfort him/when he/she is worried 5

Kiedy się martwi, ......... chciałaby, żebym ją pocieszał/a

DEMANDEDINSTRUMENTAl/WYMAGANE  INSTRUMENTALNE

…........would want me  to 1

…........would want me  to 2

…........would want me  to cook meals for him/her 3

Chciałaby, żebym gotował/a dla niej posiłki

…........would want me  to make shopping for him'her 4

Chciałaby, żebym robił/a za nią zakupy

…........would want me  to help with his/hers former du8es 5

Chciałaby, żebym wyręczał ją w obowiązkach, za które wcześniej była odpowiedzialna

WSPARCIE DAWANE  INTEGRUJĄCE

Would want me to  find 8me to  speak with  about recent events 1

Chciałaby, żebym każdego dni znajdował/a czas żeby z nią porozmawiać, o tym co 
wydarzyło się w ciągu dnia



…........would want me to watch TV together 2

Chciałaby, żebyśmy wspólnie pooglądali telewizję

…........would want me to invite family and friends to spend 8me together 3

Chciałaby, żebym zapraszał/a rodzinę, znajomych, żeby wspólnie spędzać czas

…........would want me to eat a meal together every now and then 4

Chciałaby, żebym znajdował/a czas żeby zjeść wspólnie posiłek raz na jakiś czas

…........would want me to go for family, social mee8ngs 5

Chciałaby, żebym uczestniczył/a w proszonych spotkaniach rodzinnych, towarzyskich


